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ABSTRACT

A review was conducted of potential methods for achieving desalination sustainability
with specific reference to the US Virgin Islands. Thermodynamic efficiency, industrial
ecology, and renewable energy were assessed for their application in desalination and
contextual relevance to specific desalination processes. Renewable energy was
determined to provide the greatest near-term potential for moving towards sustainable
desalination. High desalination energy requirement and near-complete dependence on
fossil fuels, the applicability of renewable energy to any desalination process and the
advanced level of renewable energy technologies were key factors in this determination.
An analysis was then performed of three renewable energy technologies for a mechanical
vapor compression desalination plant on St. John, USVI. Solar pond, photovoltaic, and
wind turbine energy were evaluated for their feasibility and the benefits towards
sustainability they provide. Wind turbine energy was determined most suitable for the St.
John plant in both respects.
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I. Background

A Need for Water

The right to water is widely recognized by the international community (UN, 2003);

however, as of 2000, approximately 1.1 billion people do not have access to improved

water supplies (WHO, 2000). That is, they lack reliably safe water of sufficient quantity,

20 Iiday per capita, to meet basic personal consumption and hygiene needs. In addition,

existing water sources are becoming less reliable. Extraction of groundwater at rates

higher than it can be replenished has caused saltwater intrusion in coastal areas such as

Florida, California, and Hawaii in the US as well as subsidence and the threat of aquifer

depletion, or at least aquifer inaccessibility where only suction pump wells are available.

Contamination of water sources by chemicals and human and animal wastes make an

increasing number of water sources unsafe (Miller, 2002). An estimated 45 percent of all

municipal drinking water sources in the US are currently contaminated. Further

contributing to the problem is that global water resources are not equally distributed

geographically and, in some areas, seasonally. As a result of scarce water resources

crossing national boundaries, international treaties have thus far been successful at

maintaining a "fair enough" distribution. However, as populations increase, resources

dwindle, and conservation efforts are pushed to their limits, it is predicted that violent

conflict may result from a need for water.

Desalination as a Solution

There is no one solution to the problem of water unavailability. Though conservation

efforts are often an obvious first consideration, these are increasingly not sufficient.

Where efforts such as water reuse and rainwater collection are also insufficient or not

considered desirable sources of water, communities, particularly those in coastal areas,

are choosing to rely on desalination to meet their needs. Only about 3 percent of the

earth's water is fresh and, of this amount, the majority is frozen in glaciers or icecaps or

is inaccessible due to location. Alternatively, the 97 percent that is saline ocean water

equates to a potentially limitless supply of water through desalination.
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There are currently several methods of desalting water with the most common large-scale

methods being multi-stage flash (MSF), multiple effect distillation (MED), vapor

compression (VC), and reverse osmosis (RO). The first three of these fall under the

general category of distillation. In distillation, saline water is vaporized and, as salt does

not appreciably enter the vapor phase, the subsequent condensate is nearly pure water. In

multi-stage flash, vaporization is accomplished by a combination of thermal energy input

and a lowering of the vapor pressure. And both multiple effect distillation and vapor

compression rely solely on thermal energy for this phase change. The difference is that

multiple effect requires a constant input of thermal energy to maintain its process,

whereas with vapor compression thermal input is only required to start the process. Once

the vapor is initially formed, it is mechanically compressed and the resulting rise in

temperature provides the thermal energy for subsequent vaporization. Reverse osmosis,

by comparison, requires no phase change but rather works by passing saline water

through a semipermeable hydrophilic membrane against its natural salt-concentration

gradient. The membrane allows water to pass through while retaining most of the salt.

What limits desalination as a source of potable water is the large amount of energy

required. The theoretical minimum work needed to desalt seawater at 25'C is 0.7

kWh/M3 (Spiegler and El-Sayed, 2001). However, as desalination is not a reversible

process, about 2 to 7 times this amount of energy is needed at a minimum depending on

the desalination method being used. Table 1 indicates the relative minimum exergy loss

for each of the main types of desalination. In accordance with the second law of

thermodynamics, as entropy increases, energy becomes less available to perform useful

work. Exergy, then, is a measure of the useful work which can be performed.

Distillation methods result in a much higher exergy loss mainly due to the heat of

vaporization. It should also be noted that the energy requirement, and thus the exergy

loss, would decrease if desalinating brackish water using the reverse osmosis process;

however, salinity level does not appreciably change the energy required for distillation

processes (CCC, 1993). Actual desalination processes currently operating require up to

30 times the theoretical minimum work although it is predicted that as little as 10 times
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the theoretical minimum will eventually be possible (Gleick, 1994). If all of the energy

required for desalination, then, is derived from electricity, the requirements to desalinate

seawater are indicated by Table 2. However, if heat is used to drive thermal distillation

processes to the fullest extent possible, the electricity requirement decreases by 21

kWh/m 3 and 17.8 kWh/m 3 for multistage flash and multiple effect distillation

respectively. Still, even this lowered electricity requirement is significantly greater than

what is required for conventional water sources as depicted by the relative costs for these

water sources in Table 3.

Table 1 - Theoretical Minimum Comparison of Desalination Exergies

(adapted from Spiegler, 2001)
Desalination Method Exergy Loss (/mol) Exergy/Minimum Work

Rewrse Osmosis 63.82 2
Vapor Compression 178.9
Multiple Effect 182.9 4
Multi-stage Flash 316.3 7

Table 2 - Energy Requirements for Common Desalination Types

(California Coastal Commission, 1993)
Desalination Type Electricity Requirement (kWh/M 3)

Distillation
Multistage Flash (MSF) 24-27
Multiple Effect Distillation (MED) 20-22
Vapor Compression (VC) 8-12

Reerse Osmosis
Rewrse Osmosis (RO) -single pass 4.7-9
Rewrse Osmosis (RO) -double pass 5.3-9.7

Outline of Research

This study analyzes sustainability as it pertains to desalination and specifically as it

pertains to desalination for St. John, USVI. Methods of moving desalination towards

sustainability are discussed and considered in their applicability for current and future use

and the benefits they provide. Thermodynamically efficient use of energy resources,

industrial ecology, and renewable energy are all considered in this discussion. Specific

renewable energy sources discussed in relation to their current use in desalination include
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solar thermal, photovoltaics, and wind energy sources. A case study analysis of

desalination by the public water utility on St. John then illustrates the specific potential

for increasing desalination sustainability for this facility. An initial review of their

desalination and energy situation is followed by an analysis of proposals for solar pond,

photovoltaic, and wind energies to be used for providing increased sustainability.

Table 3 - Water Costs from Seawater Desalination and Other Sources

(California Coastal Commission, 1993)

10

Seawater Desalination Plants
Chevron Gaviota Oil and Gas Processing Plant
City of Morro Bay
City of Santa Barbara
Marian Municipal Water District*
Metropolitan Water District (MWD) of Southern California*
Monterey Bay Aquariurn*
PG&E Diablo Canyon Power Plant
San Diego County Water Authority (South Bay Desalination
SCE, Santa Catalina Island
U.S. Navy, San Nicolas Island

Other Water Sources
City of Santa Barbara

Lake Cachuma -exsting source
Groundwater - existing source
Groundwater wells in mountains - new source
Expanding reservoir - new source

Tying into State Water Project
Temporary State Water Project deliveries via MWD

Metropolitan Water District (MWD) of Southern California
Colorado River - existing source
California Water Project - existing source
Imperial Irrigation District - new source
Water storage project new source

San Diego County
MWD -existing source
New water projects - new source

* os 7estimate for a proposed plant

Cost ($/acre-ft)

4000
1750

1600-1700
700
1800
2000

1100-1300
2000
6000

35
200

600-700
950

1300
2300

27

195
130
90

270
600-700

Plant)*



1I. Sustainability

Sustainability is commonly defined as meeting, "the needs of the present without

compromising the ability of future generations to meet their needs" (WCED, 1987). True

sustainability would require maintaining constant equilibrium, or a net gain, with the

earth's resources. That is, using resources such as water or energy only at the rate, or

more slowly, at which they can be provided. In terms of water resource sustainability,

desalination is fairly close to this equilibrium. That is, desalinating water does not

consume existing fresh water resources beyond what is required to manufacture the plant

and desalinated water is generally consumed at the same rate as it's produced. However,

for the great majority of desalination facilities, equilibrium of energy resources is not

maintained and desalinating water serves as a tremendous energy sink in addition to what

is used in plant construction. Of the global capacity for desalination, over 99 percent is

derived from fossil fuels (Delyannis and Belessiotis, 1995). And although discovery of

fossil fuel resources has been keeping pace with extraction, actual creation of new fossil

fuels can be considered non-existent by comparison.

If desalination is to become sustainable, then, it will be necessary to dissociate the

dependence of the process as much as possible from fossil fuels. Mere efficiency of

fossil fuel use would not be sufficient. Possible methods towards sustainability include

using energy that is lower on the thermodynamic scale, closing process loops, and using

renewable energy.

Second Law Efficiency

The value in energy is its ability to perform work (Simpson and Kay, 1989). Therefore,

the more work a particular form of energy is capable of performing, which is based

mainly on concentration, the more valuable it is. For example, although they would

become more valuable in proportion to their concentration, heat and sound energy are

less useful for performing work than energy in the form of electricity. Although for all

cases, the same amount of energy could be present, thermal or sound energy is less useful

for doing work since it would be spread over a larger area. Therefore, given a process
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that requires thermal energy, it is preferable to use a source of thermal energy over the

conversion of an electrical energy source to thermal energy. Conversely, given a source

of thermal energy, a process that can take advantage of this thermal energy should be

preferred to one that cannot.

Industrial Ecology

The concept of closing process loops, also called industrial ecology, is something of an

old idea with a new application. Industrial ecology has its basis in natural environmental

cycles. For example, in a nutrient cycle, leaves fall from trees to the forest floor where

they are degraded by microorganisms. These microorganisms then release the nutrients

that had been stored in leaves back into the soil by excreting wastes. Finally, the

nutrients are again assimilated by trees. In this way, a forest ecosystem maintains

equilibrium and does not constantly require additional nutrient inputs from sources

outside the forest. Traditionally, however, industrial processes have required continuous

outside inputs of all raw materials and have thereby had no semblance of the

sustainability demonstrated by natural ecosystems. In short, while natural processes tend

to be cyclic, industrial processes tend to have linear flow-through of materials. (Figure 1)

Process linearity is not sustainable. Even if the raw material production rate equaled the

rate of raw material use, unless resulting products and by-products are also reinvested,

disposal rates will be greater than the earth's ability to take them resulting in a lack of

equilibrium.

Products -- > Disposal

Raw
Raw- Process

Mlatenials

By-Products - Disposal

Figure 1 - Process Linearity Schematic
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Linearity does not have to be the rule, though, with many on-going examples of

successful process looping. Commonly loops are created by cycling back waste heat or

water, but a more comprehensive model can be found in Kalundborg, Denmark where

waste products have been incorporated as resources for a number of uses. (Figure 2)

Sulfuric Acid Sulfur
Kemira

Water

Lake
Tisso

Water

Petroleum Refinery
Statoil

E

V)

4) (V " 4
*..

Power Station
Asnaes

E
WU

if!
Water

Fertilizer + -
Sludge

Pharmaceuticals
Novo Nordisk

Heat P
Greenhouses

Heat

Heat District Heating

Gas ______ _

Wallboard
Gypsum Gyproc

Heat
Fish Farming

Fly Ash
-~ Cement; Roads

Figure 2 - Industrial Ecology Schematic for Kalundborg, Denmark

(Wemick and Ausubel, 1997)

Renewable Energy

Unlike fossil fuels, renewable energy is constantly being replenished. Therefore, it is

possible to maintain energy resource equilibrium even with large scale energy use. The

use of renewable energy not only lessens, or even eliminates, the unsustainable

consumption of fossil fuels, but also the pollutants they produce. These pollutants

include sulfur dioxide, particulates, and an annual global discharge of over 20 billion

tonnes of the greenhouse gas carbon dioxide (Cassedy, 2000). (Figure 3) Practical

processes for the capture of renewable energy are continuously becoming more numerous

and more economical with the vast majority of renewable energy sources having their
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basis from the sun. These solar sources include direct solar power as well as power

derived from wind, biomass, and ocean thermal sources. Those renewable energy

sources not having their basis from the sun include geothermal and tidal power.

S C [g/kWIWI
o 980

1000-
.5

0 800-

600-

442

400-

00

200 2
o 84

C12 21 15 18 16

0 ~ 41 ae~e

Figure 3 - Comparison of CO2 Emissions Among Energy Sources

(Stein, 2002)
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III. Sustainability Applied to Desalination

Since desalination is such an energy intensive process and globally the vast majority of

this energy is derived from fossil fuels, there is great room for improvement in

desalination sustainability. It is also particularly important to strive for desalination

sustainability due to the ever-increasing need for this source of fresh water. Although

efforts have been made to increase process efficiency, this does not necessarily equate to

sustainability. Efficiency increase is certainly a step in the right direction, however, this

contribution is miniscule when one considers that in general efficiency creates

improvements at a rate of 1-2 percent per year. In contrast, the capacity for desalinating

water has approximately doubled in the past 2 years (Wiseman, 2002). Sustainability

would mean completely breaking the link between desalination and unsustainable energy

sources, not just gradually reducing the unit energy requirement.

Current State of Desalination, Cogeneration

Most efforts which increase desalination sustainability currently consist of using direct

thermal energy for distillation. Due to the high energy requirement for desalinating

water, it is often economically beneficial to site distillation desalination plants with

cogeneration power plants. By this pairing, not only is it possible to avoid any significant

electricity transmission losses, but waste heat produced by the cogeneration plant can be

used to heat influent water. In practice, however, it is not necessarily waste heat that is

used (El-Nashar, 2001; Cohen, 2002). Rather, often steam of a temperature still high

enough for producing electricity is used for heating desalination influent water. Although

economic benefits can still be realized despite sacrificing electricity production, it is

possible to derive all needed thermal energy from cogeneration without compromising

electricity production, thereby increasing process sustainability, particularly when using

low temperature distillation processes (Cohen, 2002).

However, only distillation processes can make use of heat in desalting water. Other

methods are limited to the use of higher grades of energy, mechanical or electrical. This
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is particularly of interest due to the increasing construction of reverse osmosis

desalination facilities (Wiseman, 2002). While distillation is still preferred for some

applications such as high capacity or high purity demands, reverse osmosis installed

capacity percentage is steadily increasing due to its decreasing costs and increasing flow

capacities. As a result, it is expected that cogeneration power and desalination facilities

may gradually be replaced by reverse osmosis plants leaving power plants as stand alone

facilities (Darwish, 2001). Sustainable desalination by reverse osmosis might be

possible, though, through industrial ecology and some renewable energy applications

although not to the extent as is possible by distillation.

Possibilities for Reducing Desalination Linearity

In an attempt to close desalination loops, it is necessary first to consider the products of

desalination. Direct products produced in small quantities include waste heat from

distillation, used membranes from reverse osmosis, and used treatment chemicals,

potentially from both processes but predominantly from reverse osmosis (Van der

Bruggen, 2002). Waste heat from distillation is already commonly recycled back into

distillation processes to heat influent water. No standard recycling method currently

exists for either used membranes or treatment chemicals. However, the quantities of

these materials are quite small compared to the main direct products of desalination,

potable water and brine. Due to the quantities of brine produced and that it is produced

regardless of desalination process, it is an obvious initial target for the possibility of

closing loops.

Each desalination process requires a different amount of influent to produce a desired

amount of potable water (Table 4). A larger percent recovery indicates a greater amount

of fresh water produced per unit of influent water. It follows then that a larger percent

recovery would also result in a lower percent disposed as waste concentrate and thus a

higher brine salinity. Distillation percentages adding up to over 100 percent are reflective

of brine being recycled back into the distillation process since, unlike reverse osmosis,

distillation efficiency has little sensitivity to high salinity levels. In most cases this brine

is treated as a waste product, and, for seawater desalination plants, this waste is often
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discharged to the ocean. Brine discharge is legally supported by US state and federal

authorities to those holding a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)

permit (or TPDES for US territories), and there are currently no NPDES permit

restrictions on brine effluent salinity with most permits only limiting flow quantity, pH,

and temperature.

Table 4 - Percent of Influent Becoming Potable Water and Brine Concentrate

(US Congress, 1988)
Percent Recovery Percent Disposed as

Process of Feed Water Waste Concentrate
Distillation 25-65 5-75
Brackish Water RO 50-80 20-50
Seawater RO 20-40 60-80

Rather than being simply a waste byproduct of desalination, however, it is possible to

make further use of brine. In inland areas, where discharge of brine is not possible, brine

disposal is often a significant concern. Although some facilities choose underground

injection as a method of disposal, others make use of the brine and discharge it to

evaporation ponds. Once the remaining water has evaporated, salt can then be collected

and sold, generally as rock salt.

There are also many possible ways to partially recover energy from brine. One method

of energy recovery is by osmosis. By separating water of differing salt concentrations,

for example brine and either seawater or brackish water, by a semi-permeable hydrophilic

membrane, that water with the lower salt concentration would flow across the membrane

in an attempt to equalize the salinity concentrations as the semi-permeable membrane

would only allow water to pass. (Figure 4) The energy potential can by quantified by the

Van't Hoff equation for osmotic pressure

H= iMRT (1)

where H is osmotic pressure, i is the Van't Hoff factor which can be thought of as

effective ion dissociation, M is molarity, R the gas constant, and T absolute temperature.
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Figure 4 - Osmosis Schematic

A second method of recovering energy from brine is by taking advantage of the vapor

pressure differential between the brine and water of lesser salinity, for example seawater

or brackish water (Wick, 1978). (Figure 5) By separating these two fluids by a

hydrophobic membrane, salinity concentrations would not be able to equilibrate and,

therefore, the differential in vapor pressure against the membrane could be captured as an

energy source. There are still other methods of deriving brine energy as well, however,

none of these methods which use only desalination brine without additional inputs are

currently at a level of development for practical use. A drawback to the method of

energy production by vapor pressure differential is that, since vapor pressure is

exponentially related to temperature as seen in Figure 5, higher temperatures than are

normally found in desalination would likely be necessary, and in particular with respect

to the lesser salinity water, to get an acceptable net level of energy. Also, in neither the

vapor pressure nor osmosis methods, is there currently a suitable membrane in existence

(Ludwig, 2002). Even under ideal conditions, greater flow volumes and/or salinity

differences than are normally found in desalination would be necessary to make these

methods economically feasible although, in general, distillation would likely be more

suited for these methods of energy recovery as distillation facilities tend to have greater

flows and higher brine concentrations (Loeb, 2002).
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Renewable Energy Applications in Desalination

Although commercial salt production from desalination is rather promising, it does not

specifically address the energy requirements of the desalination process. Energy

production from brine sources alone is currently not technically feasible nor can it be

expected to be economically feasible in the near future, but the application of renewable

energy sources to desalination has significantly more near-term potential for increasing

sustainability.

Wind

Modem wind turbines operate by the creation of a lift force, similar to that on an airplane

wing or a sailboat moving into the wind, on the turbine blades as the wind blows

(Cassedy, 2000). This force turns the blades and thus the turbine to produce power. The
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amount of energy produced increases with wind speed to the third power though they

cannot be operated in very high winds, greater than 16-25 m/s depending upon the

turbine.

Since at least 1984 wind turbines have produced electricity for desalination (Garcia-

Rodriguez, 2002). Due to the variable nature of wind, however, most of these facilities

are also connected to an alternate power source, either a generator or the electrical grid,

in order to provide adequate water supply at times of low wind. The few wind-powered

desalination facilities which do not have additional energy supply experience significant

fluctuations in water production. For reverse osmosis systems fluctuating operational

conditions are a particular problem as this places stress on membranes and can cause

damage to the system (Garcia-Rodriguez, 2002; Plantikow, 1999). As a result, although

reverse osmosis generally needs less electricity, those reverse osmosis deriving energy

only from wind turbines would require energy storage. Therefore, mechanical vapor

compression desalination, which is much less sensitive to system fluctuations, has been

found to be more compatible with wind turbine energy generation.

As desalination systems relying only on wind turbines are either not able to produce at

full capacity or require extra storage for periods of low wind, this is a possible reason

why, to date, most wind-coupled desalination systems have been of relatively small

generation capacities. Still, for wind-powered desalination with conventional energy to

compensate for periods of otherwise fluctuation, at sites with high average wind speeds, 5

m/s or nearly Class 4 areas, wind-powered desalination can not only be cost competitive

with conventional, fossil fuel, energy sources, but also help to increase desalination

sustainability (Kiranoudis, 1997). Therefore, the potential for how much sustainability

would increase would mostly be site specific with those sites having both high and

consistent wind speeds resulting in either 1) the least dependence on fossil fuels in the

case of dual energy source systems or 2) the least required system "over-design" in the

case of wind-only powered facilities.
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Photovoltaics

Photovoltaics are based upon a p-n semiconductor junction (Peters et al., 2003). In the

absence of light, electrons move from the negative material to the positive material, but

only in the immediate vicinity of the junction. With the addition of light energy and an

electrical contact between the opposite ends of the positive and negative materials, an

electric current flows.

Since photovoltaics convert solar energy directly into electrical energy, this technology is

best suited for pairing with reverse osmosis or mechanical vapor compression. However,

since reverse osmosis generally requires less energy than vapor compression, in practice

reverse osmosis has been greatly favored for pairing with photovoltaics. Like wind

resources, though, solar resources are also quite variable so these reverse osmosis

systems often include either battery storage of photovoltaic energy or are connected to an

alternate energy source such as a generator. Arguably, either case would limit the

potential for process sustainability. As full sun may only be available, on average, for

about 6 hours per day in the most suitable locations, either about 75 percent of

desalination energy would still need to come from an alternate energy source, generally

from fossil fuels, or significant system over-design with storage would be required. If

batteries are to be used as an energy source when solar resources are not available and to

provide constant operating conditions over the course of a day, then, for a desalination

plant operating at full capacity 24 hr/day, the photovoltaic system would be expected to

need to be at least four times larger than required if batteries were not used. Typically

lead-acid batteries are used for photovoltaic-desalination systems but have proved to be

particularly problematic in that they must be replaced as frequently as every 2 years,

particularly in warm climates, and do not reliably have efficiencies greater than 75

percent (Thomson, Miranda, and Infield, 2002; Thomson, 2001). Additionally, there are

significant life-cycle problems with lead-acid batteries leading to reduced overall

sustainability benefits from photovoltaics. Conversely, desalination plants having no

backup energy source would need to be much larger and would require proportionally

more photovoltaic cells. As this plant would be idle during periods of low or no
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insolation, the entire required daily water production would need to be possible in at least

the equivalent of the duration of the solar day operating at full capacity. There is,

however, some level of increased efficiency and sustainability possible for plants

operating only on direct current photovoltaic energy, particularly through the elimination

of costly inverters from the photovoltaic system, which are not achieved when

conventional energy sources are used for additional energy (Mohsen and Jaber, 2001).

Solar Thermal

There are several methods of producing solar thermal energy that have been paired with

desalination plants including flat plate collectors, evacuated tube collectors, parabolic

troughs, and solar ponds. Flat plate collectors consist of numerous fluid-filled tubes or

channels, usually containing a water-antifreeze solution, attached to a metal plate (Peters

et al., 2003). The fluid is heated by the sun as it flows through these channels and then

circulates out of the plate to transfer its heat for use as energy. Evacuated tube collectors

operate similarly except while the channels of the flat plate collector are surrounded by

air, and therefore subject to convective cooling and reduced efficiencies, evacuated tube

collector channels are contained in a glass tube containing no air and therefore are much

more efficient. Parabolic troughs are a type of solar concentrator which focuses

incoming solar radiation into a line by means of a reflective trough. So as to be able to

focus solar energy throughout the day, the trough "tracks" the sun as it moves across the

sky from east to west. At the focal point of this trough is a fluid-filled tube containing

either water or oil which is heated by solar radiation as it flows through the tube. As the

tube leaves the trough in the direction of fluid flow, this heat is then available as an

energy source in a manner similar to that of the flat plate collector and evacuated tube

collector.

A solar pond is somewhat different from the other solar options. It consists of a brine

layer at the bed of the pond, the lower convective zone (LCZ) though it could as well be

non-convecting, and a thin layer of fresher water at the pond surface, the upper

convective zone (UCZ), with a gradient zone (GZ) between these two layers. (Figure 6)

In an ordinary pond without a salt gradient, solar radiation coming into the pond heats up
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the water, the less dense warm water convects up to the pond surface, and heat is

released. As a result, the most dense water at the bottom of the pond is relatively cold or

at least relatively close to 4C. In a solar pond, however, the LCZ contains the most

dense water due to its high salt content. Therefore, solar radiation into a solar pond

contributes to heating the LCZ and, due to the density of water in that layer and the GZ,

heat cannot convect to the pond surface to be released. Thus, the LCZ accumulates

thermal energy which must be drawn off before boiling the water, to prevent loss of the

density gradient. This heat can directly be used as an energy source by means of a heat

exchanger or can be converted to electricity by means of an organic Rankine cycle

engine.
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Figure 6 - Salinity-Gradient Solar Pond Schematic

(Xe, 1995)

Both flat plate collectors and solar ponds produce relatively low grade, less than 1000C,

thermal energy and are therefore generally considered well suited for supplying direct

heat for thermal distillation processes. Due to their ability to store energy, however, solar

ponds are also used to produce electricity. Solar ponds are particularly well suited to

association with desalination plants as waste brine from desalination can be used as the
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salt source for the solar pond density gradient. As desalination generally produces

quantities of brine on par with quantities of potable water produced with the brine going

to disposal, using desalination brine for solar ponds not only provides a preferable

alternative to environmental disposal, but also a convenient and inexpensive source of

solar pond salinity.

Flat plate collectors, on the other hand, have not been found as useful a technology for

desalination (Garcia-Rodriguez, 2002; Belessiotis and Delyannis, 2001). Although they

have been used for relatively small desalinated water production volumes, production of

large volumes of water would require an additional energy source, for example, a

desalination facility in Mexico derives energy from flat plate collectors and parabolic

troughs. For the most part, however, evacuated tube collectors are preferred to flat plate

collectors. Although the evacuated tube collectors are more expensive, $300-$550/m2 as

opposed to $80-$250/m 2 for flat plate collectors, less of them and less land area would be

needed for the same level of energy production. Also, since evacuated tube collectors

produce temperatures of up to 200'C, they are particularly suited as an energy source for

high temperature distillation (Belessiotis and Delyannis, 1995). Still, among solar

thermal technologies, solar ponds and parabolic troughs are the most frequently used for

desalination (Van der Bruggen and Vandercasteele, 2002). Due to the high temperatures

parabolic troughs are capable of, the high grade thermal energy they produce is generally

used for electricity generation (Belessiotis and Delyannis, 1995). Parabolic troughs could

be a suitable energy supply for most desalination methods, but in practice, have mainly

been used for thermal distillation as these methods can take advantage of both the heat

and electricity troughs produce. Other methods of desalination would receive little or no

benefit from the heat produced.

The unit cost of these solar thermal energy production methods directly increases with

the temperatures they can yield. As such, flat plate collectors and solar ponds are the

least expensive of these on a unit basis and parabolic troughs are the most expensive.

Where land is inexpensive then, solar ponds are preferred due to their low cost and their

ability to store energy. This is why it is sometimes economical to even produce
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electricity from solar ponds when thermal energy cannot be used. Where land prices are

high or electricity or high temperatures are needed, parabolic troughs are generally the

preferred source of solar thermal energy. Absolute preferred methods, however, can be

expected to be highly site specific.
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IV. Case Study of St. John, USVI

Desalination

The US Virgin Islands (USVI) has had a long history of water scarcity. There are no

important bodies of fresh water on the islands (Bruno-Vega and Thomas, 1995). And,

although the islands receive 1.1 m of rain annually, a large portion of this is lost due to

runoff to salt ponds or the ocean as a quarter of it falls during a one to two month long

period during the winter rainy season. Additionally, despite the small area of each island,

the distribution of rainfall varies greatly depending on the specific location on the island

(Hersh, 2003). The islands also have significantly high evaporation rates (Jarecki, 2003)

and aquifers tend to be brackish or non-existent (Baustert, 2003).

In an attempt to meet the water demand of its growing resident and tourist populations,

the first USVI desalination plant was constructed on the island of St. Thomas in 1962

(Rothgeb, 2003). However, demand quickly exceeded this additional supply despite the

addition of a prohibition of building construction unless a rainwater cistern is also

constructed for the new building. Since then, desalination of public water supply has

expanded to all three islands, St. Thomas, St. Croix, and St. John, and on average has had

to double in capacity every five years through construction of larger and additional

plants. In addition, there are approximately 100 private resorts, condominium

complexes, and hotels in the USVI currently operating their own small scale, most less

than 80 m3/day, desalination facililties (Chritchley, 2003). Independent desalinated water

production has become so wide spread because public water infrastructure does not reach

them or public water would be more expensive (Chritchley, 2003; Baustert, 2003; Kling,

2003).

The public water utility provider, the Water and Power Authority (WAPA), currently

operates a 600 m3/day-maximum capacity mechanical vapor compression desalination

plant on the island of St. John. This plant supplies piped water to the city of Cruz Bay

and trucked water as needed to the rest of the island. During the winter months of the
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tourist season, demand exceeds the supply capacity of this plant. Therefore, WAPA is

also subcontracting a reverse osmosis plant of equal size to meet the remainder of the

water demand until construction of a potable water pipeline from St. Thomas is

completed in 2004 (Rothgeb, 2003) or until desalination capacity can be permanently

expanded on St. John (Chung, 2003). St. Thomas currently has desalination capacity for

16,800 m3/day but demand for 11,000 m3/day or less.

Public desalinated water in the USVI has always been produced by seawater distillation

processes. Multiple effect distillation plants are operated on St. Thomas and St. Croix

where waste power plant heat is available to provide thermal energy to seawater influent.

As St. John has no such thermal resource, a mechanical vapor compression distillation

plant is operated there. Multiple effect distillation is widely recognized for its use in not

only providing high purity water, but also water in very large quantities (Leitner, 1993).

Vapor compression also provides extremely pure water, but is used for relatively small

water production needs. The largest vapor compression plants have a maximum capacity

of approximately 4,000 m3/day which is 10 percent of the maximum capacity of the

largest thermal distillation plants.

When the decision was first made in the 1960's to desalinate seawater for public

distribution in the USVI, reverse osmosis was not a viable option. Reverse osmosis had

just been developed, and it would be another three years after construction of the first St.

Thomas seawater desalination plant that the first commercial brackish water reverse

osmosis plant would be constructed (UCLA, 2003). Only fairly recently has seawater

reverse osmosis become economically competitive with distillation though it has still not

found application for extremely large volumes of water production. Although the USVI

desalination plants are only of moderate size, WAPA has continued to operate distillation

facilities. USVI residents have become accustomed to the purity of distilled water

(Chung, 2003). (WAPA distilled water has a salinity of 2 ppm when it leaves the plant,

though it increases to approximately 20 ppm salinity before it reaches customers due to

the salt content of the air.) And even seasonal residents prefer not to drink reverse

osmosis water with its salinity on the order of hundreds of ppm (Kling, 2003). Though it
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is likely that seasonal residents would be apt to drink bottled water regardless of tap

water quality.

Energy

There is a 2.5 MW diesel power plant in proximity to the St. John desalination facility,

but due to the expense of operating it, the entire island power demand of up to 11 MW at

average peak times and 15 MW during Carnival (late June/early July) is imported from

St. Thomas (Chung, 2003). There are, however, significant issues concerning the

reliability of electricity imported from St. Thomas. Outages and surges are fairly

common for St. John, occurring at least every two weeks and sometimes multiple times in

one day (Hendrickson, 2003). Although outages are not as damaging to mechanical

vapor compression equipment as they are for reverse osmosis, they still sometimes

require over an hour to start equipment back up after having been down. All together, the

island of St. John experiences approximately 100 hr/year of outages (USDOE, 2001). In

addition, electricity production on St. Thomas is effectively entirely derived from number

2 and 6 fuel oil, although small amounts of liquefied natural gas and coal are used in the

USVI. As the USVI has no petroleum resources of its own, the cost of importing fuel

makes electricity very expensive. The current cost of electricity production is

$0.09/kWh, excluding distribution losses and administrative costs, with retail rates at

approximately $0.14/kWh for large commercial customers and $0.17/kWh for residential

customers. Distributed renewable energy would not only move the WAPA desalination

facility on St. John toward sustainability, but could also provide the benefit of increased

reliability.

Renewable Energy Analysis

In an effort to move St. John desalination towards sustainability and increase the

reliability of energy resources, three renewable energy sources were analyzed. Analysis

was made of the potential for solar thermal, photovoltaic, and wind energies to be paired

with the existing mechanical vapor compression distillation plant on St. John.
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Solar thermal through use of solar ponds has the advantage of being relatively low cost

and having inherent energy storage capacity. Photovoltaic and wind energy, on the other

hand, have no inherent storage capacity, but are considered particularly well suited to use

with mechanical vapor compression as previously discussed. Although some efficiency,

5-10 percent, is lost in converting the direct current electricity produced to alternating

current, because it is important to maintain a high percentage of production capacity

direct current will not be used. All systems were designed without batteries or any other

outside means of storage and by using alternating current, grid-connected systems are

possible. It is the intent of each design to not only produce a maximum amount of

electricity, but to produce this electricity when it is needed. As such, designs also attempt

to minimize "reverse metering" since it is the sustainable production of desalinated water

that is of interest rather than the production of the greatest amount of electricity.

Plant data indicate that in the time from July 1998 to December 2002, WAPA's fuel costs

increased from $15.56/bbl and $15.37/bbl for numbers 6 and 2 fuel oil respectively to

$29.52/bbl and $29.18/bbl. Therefore benefits are based on a cost of $0.09/kWh to

produce electricity and an assumption that about half the rate of fuel oil cost increase is

not unreasonable to expect in the future. Costs assume 3 percent inflation, and present

value analysis is based on WAPA's current loan rate of 5.25 percent (Rothgeb, 2003).

Analysis is based upon water production data for the year 2002 (Chung, 2003). (Table 5)

Due to errors in data collection equipment, production data reflects the combined

production of distilled and reverse osmosis water. Water production exceeding vapor

compression capacity of 600 m3/day is not considered in the analysis (IDE, 1992?).

Since electricity use for both facilities is also combined, the rated capacity for the vapor

compression plant of 300 kW is used as the power requirement when operating at full

capacity. In addition, although $3/watt rebates, up to $12,000, for installing renewable

energy were at one time available from the Virgin Islands Energy Office, no rebates were

considered in this analysis as rebates are no longer being offered (Smith, 2003).
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Table 5 - 2002 St. John Public Water Production

Month Water Production (m3)
January 17000
February 1800
March 13200
April 6700

May 14300
June 22400

Jly 218 00
August 18100

September 13600
October 13100
Notember 14900

ember 18000
Total1 191200

Solar Pond Design Considerations

Literature recommends that a solar pond be designed for average annual insolation

(Tabor, 1975). Average values are used so as to avoid system over-design in the summer

if the design were for minimum winter insolation values. Over-design would require

more electricity to be produced than is used in desalination and therefore reverse

metering. Detailed calculations can be found in Appendix A.

The temperature difference between the UCZ and the LCZ is designed to be

approximately 400C. The UCZ will consist of seawater which, around St. John, has a

seasonal temperature variation from 25'C to 30'C (IDE, 1992?) and it is assumed the

LCZ can be held constant at 40'C above the UCZ by heat extraction once it gets to the

desired temperature. Although it is possible for solar ponds to achieve near-boiling LCZ

temperatures, a lower LCZ for St. John is proposed for two reasons. First, if keeping all

other parameters constant, increasing the LCZ temperature would also increase the

temperature gradient between the LCZ and the UCZ. As a result, flux of thermal energy

out of the LCZ would increase and cause decreased efficiency in the pond's ability to

store energy. Second, there is not an existing nearby brine source which would be able

to maintain the required solar pond density gradient if the LCZ were at such high

temperatures. The density of water increases with increasing salinity (Figure 7) and

decreases with increasing temperature (Figure 8) (El-Dessouky and Ettouney, 1999?).
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Figure 8 - Seawater Density vs. Temperature at 35000 ppm Salinity

Surface seawater density meter measurements taken at the desalination plant intake in

January 2003 indicated a density of 1.022 g/ml at 28.8'C, or approximately 3.5 percent

salinity. Temperature at the intake was 27.3'C. The slightly lower temperature could be

attributed to depth of the intake although the density change associated with this

difference in temperature was within the error of the density meter, ± 0.001 g/ml.

Potential sources of brine include St. John's vapor compression concentrate, concentrate

from St. John's temporary public reverse osmosis facility, and a salt pond adjacent to the

vapor compression plant. (This latter source might not be available as its use would
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depend largely upon the political sentiment of nearby residents.) The St. John vapor

compression plant achieves a recovery rate of almost 50 percent; i.e., approximately half

the desalination feedwater becomes potable water (average salinity 2 ppm) so the brine is

nearly twice as salty as seawater. St. John vapor compression brine achieves a salinity of

approximately 6.6 percent which would correlate with a density of 1.026 g/ml 70'C (El-

Dessouky and Ettouney, 1999?). Likewise, according to the reverse osmosis operator,

the reverse osmosis facility is capable of a 2/3 recovery ratio. Due to repair problems

with the reverse osmosis system, significantly less than this ratio was actually measured,

1.031 g/ml at 29.4'C. However, ideally the system produces potable water with

approximately 350 ppm salinity and brine with a salinity of 10.5 percent. This would

result in a density of 1.055 g/ml at 70'C. Finally, the salt pond adjacent to the

desalination plant was found to have a natural salinity of 7.5 percent in January 2003. If

this were used as a salt source, the removed water could be replaced with desalination

brine. Provided the salinity of this salt pond remains constant over time, a density of

1.029 g/ml would result at 70'C. It may be possible to provide additional salt resources

from a former seasalt production area in the southeast of St. John. Gross evaporation

rates for saline water in the Virgin Islands range from 32 to 45 m3/day per hectare making

salt production practical (Jarecki, 2003). With an average precipitation rate of 1.1 m/yr,

this results in a net precipitation rate of 0.3 m/yr on average, though this amount varies

seasonally and geographically. Transporting salt produced in this fashion to the vapor

compression plant, however, is expected to be impractical except perhaps in crystalline

form.

Solar Pond Results

An analysis of the potential for use of solar pond technology found that, economically,

this is a fairly beneficial project (Table 6). As the local utility is hesitant about using

unproven technologies, another benefit of this project is that it is commercially well

established, however, not in the US. Although, solar ponds are not common in the US,

they have been used widely in Israel for over 40 years. The greatest solar pond

advantages, however, are storage capacity and reliability for consistent energy output.

This is particularly important as the desalination facility operates 24 hr/day. Since
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literature recommends that solar ponds be designed to meet average annual energy

requirements, although average energy needs can be met by a solar pond, additional

energy will be needed from grid-supplied energy. The pond would be able to sustain the

desalination process during power outages regardless of when an outage occurred,

though. A disadvantage of a solar pond, however, is that solar energy is an extremely

diffuse resource. Therefore, approximately 79,000m 2 of land would be required for the

73,600 m2 solar pond to meet a design capacity of 254 kW. Futhermore, approximately

12 months is expected to fill the pond and establish a high enough LCZ temperature for

energy use. As a result, no cost savings is expected for over a year after project initiation.

Table 6 - Solar Pond Benefit-Cost Analysis

Maintenance and Total Annual Electricity
Year Capital Costs Repair Costs Cost Cost Savings

0 -$2,002,901 -$2,002,901
1 -$10,000 -$10,000 $0
2 -$10,300 -$10,300 $161,301
3 -$10,609 -$10,609 $231,198
4 -$10,927 -$10,927 $248,538
5 -$11,255 -$11,255 $267,178
6 -$11,593 -$11,593 $287,217
7 -$11,941 -$11,941 $308,758
8 -$12,299 -$12,299 $331,915

9-$12,668 -$12,668 $356,808

10 -$13,048 -$13,048 $383,569
11 -$13,439 -$13,439 $412,337

Present Value
of Benefits $2,090,761.76

Present Value
of Costs ($1,992,332.11)

Benefit/Cost
Ratio 1.05

Photovoltaic Design Considerations

The tilt of a solar panel array indicates the angle of the panel either in relation to

horizontal or to the latitude of the site. A panel tilt of 18' from horizontal would be the

same as a site located at a latitude of 18'N having an at latitude tilt. As an at-latitude tilt
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generally maximizes annual electricity production while specific latitude will vary with

site location, panel tilt is generally referenced from latitude. In choosing a tilt for the

proposed photovoltaic panels, the main consideration was the prevention of reverse

metering. Energy output varies during the year according to Figure 8 depending on panel

tilt in relation to the degree latitude of the site. As insolation during the summer months

often exceeds the standard 1000 W/m 2 panel rating, it was determined that a -15' tilt,

which would maximize summer insolation, would be inappropriate. Furthermore, due to

significantly low demand during spring and autumn months, it was also determined that

electricity supply during those months would consistently exceed demand with an at

latitude tilt. The recommended tilt, then, is the winter-favorable tilt of +150. This

recommendation, however, assumes that the desalination plant desires to operate 24

hr/day all year. If spring and autumn water production were centered around the daylight

hours, an at latitude tilt would increase in favorability. Detailed calculations can be

found in Appendix B.
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Figure 9 - Photovoltaic Output Over Time by Panel Tilt

(Noureddine, 1996)

Photovoltaic Results

The proposed photovoltaic array is rated at 320 kW which is equal to the power rating of

the desalination plant of 300 kW after accounting for inefficiencies of inverter conversion
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from direct to alternating current. As inverter efficiency is effectively constant at all but

the lowest insolation levels, a constant efficiency of about 94 percent is considered

(Figure 10). By assuming constant demand throughout each month, even at a +150 tilt,

the majority of excess electricity production occurs during the spring and autumn

centering around March/April and October. The calculated percentage of excess supply,

however, is less than 2 percent of annual demand based on year 2000 hourly insolation

data collected at the Water Resources Research Institute weather station on St. Thomas.

As seen in Table 7, supplying power to St. John desalination by photovoltaics is not

financially beneficial. The main reason for this is that photovoltaics exhibit minimal

economies of scale. Where rebates are available, though, small photovoltaic systems

(since rebate programs tend to have a ceiling payment) are particularly beneficial in areas

of high insolation. Although St. John does have significant insolation, the project is not

economically feasible until electricity is nearly $0.13/kWh. By comparison, retail rates

for electricity are approximately $0.14/kWh for hotels and $0.17/kWh for residential

customers (Rothgeb, 2003). Therefore, if water and power generation were two separate

entities with electricity being purchased at commercial rates, a photovoltaic project would

be economically feasible.
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Furthermore, photovoltaic panels are not environmentally a preferable option. Since no

batteries were factored into the design due to their own environmental impact and

maintenance concerns, approximately 2/3 of desalination energy must still be supplied by

the grid due to the need for the St. John desalination facility to operate 24 hr/day. Since

panel inefficiencies due to high temperature were not considered in the design, this 2/3

result is expected to be even somewhat more favorable to the photovoltaic project than

would actually exist.

Table 7 - Photovoltaic Benefit-Cost Analysis

Maintenance and Total Annual Electricity
Year Capital Costs Repair Costs Cost Cost Savings

0 -$1,649,429 -$1,649,429
1 -$1,000 -$1,00 $50,026
2 -$1,030 -$1,030 $53,777
3 -101-101$57,811
4 -$1,093 -$1,093 $62,147
5 -$1,126 -$1,126 $66,808
6 -$1,159 -$1,159 $71,818
7 -$1,194 -$1,194 $77,205
8 -$1,230 -$1,230 $82,995
9 -$1,267 -$1,267 $89,219
10 -$236,540 -$1,305 -$237,844 $95,911
11 -$1,344 -$1,344 $103,104
12 -$1,384 -$1,384 $110,837

13 -$1,426 -$1,426 $119,150
14-$1,469 -$1,469 $128,086

1.5 -$1,513 -$1,51 3 -."$..1_3 ,7,693
16 -$1,558 -$1,558 $148,019
17 -$1,605 -$1,605 $159,121
18 -$1,653 -$1,653 $171,055
19 -$1,702 -$1,702 $183,884
20 -$1,754 -$1,754 $197,675

Present Value
of Benefits $1,170,836

Present Value
of Costs ($1,716,701)

Benefit/Cost
Ratio 0.68
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Wind Turbine Considerations

Of the renewable energy options analyzed, wind has the highest frequency of variability.

Since wind turbine power is proportional to the cube of wind velocity, it is necessary to

consider velocity variation in wind turbine recommendations. Furthermore, due to wind

turbine power curve distributions, it is necessary to select a much higher rated turbine

than the demand load. All turbines that were researched were found to be rated at a,

usually substantially, higher wind speed than would be expected in Class 3 wind areas at

manufacturer specified wind turbine hub heights. As such, initial considerations for

turbine design included high turbine efficiency and low recommended tower height to

rotor diameter ratio. Also, a single turbine was considered preferable to multiple turbines

for two reasons. First, it is recommended that turbines be located, on average, 5

diameters apart to avoid inefficiencies of overlapping. A larger number of turbines

would then disproportionately increase required land area. And second, larger wind

turbines tend to decrease any potential risk to birds that might exist. (NWCC, 2002).

Detailed calculations can be found in Appendix C.

Wind Turbine Results

Based on 2002 hourly wind speed data for the US Virgin Islands Cyril E. King

International Airport, scaled to an appropriate wind class for the ridge-crest area near the

St. John desalination plant and an appropriate turbine height, a 900 kW rated wind

turbine with 55 m rotor diameter, 46.4 m tower height and rotor speed of 15-28 rpm is

proposed (Weather Underground, 2003). (Figure 11) This design provides a substantial

proportion of the projected hourly desalination energy demand while attempting to keep

electricity production in excess of demand to a minimum. Year 2002 wind speed data

was used for consistency with 2002 water production data; however, as annual wind

speed averages and variations are fairly consistent, similar results can be expected for

other years (CARC, 2003). (Appendix D)

As indicated in Table 8, wind energy was found to be the most economically beneficial of

the proposed renewable energy projects for moving St. John's vapor compression
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desalination toward sustainability. Although site-specific wind speed analysis will be

necessary to determine exact turbine benefits, Class 3 wind speed areas on ridge crests

nearby the desalination plant are considered, as predominantly only Class 1 winds exist

along the coast. Due to the small land footprint required for an individual wind turbine,

an additional benefit is that it is likely that a suitable wind site can be found on existing

WAPA property, thus eliminating the consideration for additional land purchase.

As the proposed wind turbine has no storage capacity, grid-provided electricity will still

be required. Modeled hourly wind speed results determine that approximately 90 percent

of 2002 electricity demand could be met with this turbine. However, approximately 1/3

of that occurred in quantities above what the desalination plant could use resulting in an

actual benefit of approximately 61 percent of direct desalination demand being met. The

additional electricity produced would be available to supply to the grid; however, since

WAPA is not convinced concerning the safety of reverse metering, the degree of benefit

derived from the excess electricity supply is uncertain (Smith, 2003).
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Table 8 - Wind Energy Benefit-Cost Analysis

Maintenance Desalination Reverse Meter
and Total Annual Electricity Electricity

Year Capital Costs Repair Costs Cost Cost Savings Cost Savings
0 -$1,485,000 -$1,485,000

-$1,000 -$1,000 $122,952 $55,310
2 -$1,030 -$1,030 $132,173 $59,458
3 -$1,061 -$1,061 $142,086 $63,917
4 -$1,093 -$1,093 $152,742 $68,711
5 -$1,126 -$1,126 $164,198 $73,865
6 -$1,159 -$1,159 $176,513 $79,404 ......
7 -$1,194 -$1,194 $189,751 $85,360

8 -$1,230 -$1,230 $203,983 $91,762
9 -$1,267 -$1,267 $219,281 $98,644

10 -$665,238 -$1,305 -$666,543 $235,728 $106,042
11 -$1,344 -$1,344 $253,407 $113,995
12 -$1,384 -$1,384 $272,413 $122,545

13 -$1,426 -$1,426 $292,844 $131,736
14 -$1,469 -$1,469 $314,807 $141,616
15 -$1,513 -$1,513 $338,417 $152,237
16 -$1,558 -$1,558 $363,799 $163,655
17 -$1,605 -$1,605 $391,084 $175,929
18 -$1,653 -$1,653 $420,415 $189,124

g19 -$1,702 -$1,702 $451,946 $203,308
20 -$1,754 -$1,754 . $485,842 $218,556

Present Value Present Value
of Desalination of Electricity

Benefits $2,877,650 Total Benefits $4,172,164

Present Value
of Costs ($1,804,653)

Benefit/Cost Benefit/Cost
Ratio 1.59 Total Ratio 2.31
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V. Conclusion

Despite St. John's significant solar resources and only fair wind resources, wind energy

has been found to be the most promising renewable energy to move St. John's vapor

compression desalination plant toward sustainability. The proposed wind energy design

is able to meet the majority of desalination energy needs regardless of whether reverse

metering benefits are considered. Although the proposed solar pond was found to meet a

greater portion of direct demand for 24 hr/day plant operation due to its inherent storage

capacity, the land footprint required is not feasible due to the unavailability of land,

particularly flat land, in the area of the desalination plant. Footprint is likely to be a

major consideration for tourist islands such as St. John in general. Furthermore, as wind

is a well established energy source and used in small scale by others on the islands, it is

likely to be well accepted by WAPA officials as they have recently voiced opposition to

other renewable energy proposals on this basis (Morris, 2002). Wind energy is also

preferred due to the ease of expanding energy production by the addition of a second

turbine to parallel any future desalination plant expansion that may occur.

Table 9 - Comparison of Proposed Renewable Energy Sources

Solar Pond Photovoltaics Wind Turbine
Land Footprint large medium small
Economies of Scale yes no yes
Percent Demand Met 5/6 1/3 2/3
Maintenance Requirement medium low low
Sensitivity to Disruption high medium low
Commercially Established not in US somewhat yes
Cost-Beneficial yes no yes

The combustion of fuel oil, which is the predominant source of the electricity production

currently supplying St. John, is estimated to release the greenhouse gas CO 2 at a rate of

approximately 700 g C0 2/kWh electricity produced, varying with type of fuel oil used

(LCIIP, 2003). As shown in Figure 3, however, emissions for photovoltaics and wind

turbines are approximately 84 and 16 g CO 2/kWh respectively. Similar emissions

benefits, likely on the lower end of this range, would be expected for solar ponds. When
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considering the need for 12.3 kWh/M3 of desalinated water produced for the desalination

plant on St. John and an annual water production of nearly 200,000 m3 , the CO 2

emissions benefits alone represent a significant benefit of renewable energy. In addition,

emissions of other pollutants such as S02 and particulates would also result from the use

of renewable energy. Due to its significant energy consumption needs and current

dependence on fossil fuels for that energy, although desalination is an important source of

potable water, progress must be made toward increasing its sustainability. One method

of achieving this progress in the near-term is through the use of renewable energy

sources. Though there are many well established technologies for the production of

renewable energy, the most appropriate technology is highly site specific. Wind turbine

technology was found to be the most beneficial for pairing with the mechanical vapor

compression plant on St. John, USVI.
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VII. Appendicies

A. Solar Pond Benefit-Cost Analysis Calculations

The following parameters are quantified in the economic analysis of a solar pond on the

island of St. John:

" Land

" Excavation

" Pond Liner

* Fencing

" Rankine Cycle Engine, Pumps, and Piping

" Monitoring Equipment

" Maintenance and Repair

" Labor

Land

In order to determine the cost of land, it is first necessary to determine how large the solar

pond should be. An estimate of pond area can be determined by Equation 2

A= (1.1TD+ 1 21TD2+L(IP-O.83TD)2
(IPO83TD)

(2)

where A, pond land area, is in m 2; TD, average annual temperature difference, is in *C;

IP, solar radiation, is in watts/m 2 ; and L, annual average thermal load, is in watts (Xe,

1995).

The amount of solar radiation (IP) is a function of latitude, annual average insolation, and

pond depth and can be determined by Equation 3
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IP = I x f x OT

where I, annual average horizontal surface insolation, is in W/m 2; f, reflection adjustment

factor, is unitless; and OT, optical transmission, is a percent and is based water clarity

and pond depth. As no insolation data is available for St. John and only 3 years of data

are available for a weather station operated by the University of the Virgin Islands in

Charlotte Amalie, St. Thomas, it is assumed that St. John has the same average insolation

as Pacquereau Bay, VI, 228 W/m2 (Table 10) where more historical data is available.

Table 11 is used to determine the value for f. As St. John is at 18'N, f has a value of

0.98. A value of 0.31 for OT will be used based on the high degree of seawater clarity

found around St. John, a UCZ of 0.3 m, a GZ of 1.3 m, and a LCZ of 1 m (Xe, 1995).

J

1

Table 10 - Average Horizontal Irradiation (W/m2 at Pacquereau Bay, VI)

(U Mass Lowell, 2003)

an Feb Mar April May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Averag

74 199 240 255 273 243 280 244 230 227 199 178 228

Table 11 - f as a Function of Latitude

(Xe, 1995)

Latitude Range

(degrees)

0 to 29

30 to 43
44 to 49

50 to 53

54 to 56

57-58

59 to 60

61 to 62

Reflection Loss

Adjustment factor,f

0.98

0.97
0.96

0.95

0.94

0.93

0.92
0.91
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The annual average load (L) is simply how much thermal energy the solar pond is

designed to produce. In order to keep costs low, it should be equal to how much heat is

needed on average to produce enough electricity for desalinating seawater while

considering efficiency losses. Hull et al. (1989) recommends solar pond construction

based on annual average loads. Therefore, based on 2002 plant water production data of

approximately 191,000 m3 of potable water produced at the St. John desalination plant

discounted by over capacity production in February, June, and July, and using electricity

at the rated production capacity of 12.3 kWh/m 3 , an average electrical load of 254 kW

results. Taking into account inefficiencies of converting low grade thermal energy to

electricity, a thermal load of 2540 kW is needed.

Required solar pond surface area by Equation 1 is approximately 73,600 m2 which can be

approximated by a square pond 271 m on each side. However, in order to optimize the

amount of excavation and allow access around the entire perimeter of the pond as well as

have room for pumping equipment, additional land area will be needed. Based on the

excavation calculations which follow, approximately 79,000 m2 will be needed.

Prices for undeveloped land on St. John vary greatly depending on location. Flat land

without an ocean view starts at less than $43,000/acre. An estimate of $50,000/acre will

be used for a total land cost of $980,000.

Excavation

To optimize the amount of excavation, rather than excavate the entire volume of the

pond, only an amount of earth required to construct a berm around the pond up to the

required depth is needed to be excavated. The pond itself is designed to be 2.6 m deep,

however, and extra 1 m in excavation depth will be provided to allow for water additions

due to rainfall and provide protection from pond mixing by the wind. The amount of

excavation required is determined by Equations 4, 5, and 6

Ve = d [A + 2sdA .5 (4/3)S2 d2 (4)
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V, = 4h (A +2sd) (W + sh) + 12Wsh2 + 4hW2 + (16/3)s2h3 (5)

Ve= CVb (6)

where Ve is excavation volume, Vb is berm volume, d is excavation depth, s is 1/slope, h

is berm height, W is the width of the top of the berm, and C is compaction factor (Hull,

et. al., 1989). Using a berm width of 2 m, a 1:3 pond wall slope, and 70 percent berm

compaction, the optimal excavation depth was found to be 0.5 m resulting in 37100 m3 of

earth to be excavated. By estimating $2.60/m 3 to excavate the pond and construct the

berm, a cost of $96,460 would result (U of Mexico, 1977).

Pond Liner

A liner was determined to be beneficial to establishment of a solar pond on St. John.

Groundwater contamination by brine is of little concern since existing groundwater

supplies on the island are brackish and therefore not used for drinking. However, though

soils on St. John have some clay content, soil throughout the island consists largely of

highly fractured volcanic rock. A liner would help to prevent stored thermal energy

losses to the ground. The area of liner required can be determined by Equation 7

AL = A + 4 (1 + s2) 0 5 (d + h) [A0 5 + s (d + h)] + 4W [A 0-5 + 2s (d + h) + W)] (7)

where AL is liner area and all other variables are previously defined (Hull et al., 1989).

Taking into account extra liner for seem overlap and movement in settling, 16,100 m2 of

liner is needed. At an installed cost of $5.38/M 2 for geotextile liner, liner cost would be

$86,618 (U of Mexico, 1977; CE, 2000).

Fencing

In order to restrict casual access to the solar pond by people or large animals, a fence

should be constructed (Hull et. al., 1989). Although the pond surface is 271 m on each

side, with the additional 2.1 m of height at a 1:3 slope, and 0.5 m backset from the pond,
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approximately 1140 m of fence will be needed. The expected cost of this amount of 4 ft

high fence with a gate is approximately $11,400 (CLFI, 2003).

Rankine Cycle, Pumps, and Piping

Converting solar pond heat to electricity will employ an organic Rankine cycle engine,

piping, and pumps. Maintaining the pond density gradient also requires a pump and

piping as the gradient breaks down gradually due to molecular diffusion. All of these

costs are dependent upon pond size, but also exhibit economies of scale (Hull et. al.,

1989). Organic Rankine cycle costs were found to range from $2000/kWe on the order

of 1 kWe and $1700/kWe for systems on the order of 1 MW (Engines, 2003; Hassani and

Price, 2001). Therefore, it is estimated that a 254 kWe pond could expect a cost of

$470,000 for the Rankine cycle and relatively less expensive equipment including pumps

and piping. Equipment related to maintaining the density gradient and pumps and piping

associated with the pond is expected to cost on the order of $3.00/M2 at this scale

resulting in an estimated cost of $220,323.

Monitoring Equipment

In addition to pumps and piping, monitoring equipment is also necessary to ensure the

density gradient is maintained. It is necessary at least to be able to check both

temperature and density profiles on a regular basis. By monitoring these parameters, an

operator can determine if it may be necessary to increase heat extraction from the LCZ

and determine when salinity needs to be increased in the LCZ or decreased in the UCZ in

order to maintain the gradient and most efficiently control the solar pond. The cost of

monitoring equipment is highly uncertain but depends on pond size where a significant

economy of scale is believed to exist and the degree of automation (Hull et al., 1989).

Most published monitoring equipment costs are for research ponds where these costs are

expected to be much higher than a solar pond not related to research. Literature indicates

that capital cost of approximately $120,000 can be expected for the proposed St. John

solar pond.
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Maintenance and Repair

Although plastic piping will be used wherever possible, it is not possible to entirely

eliminate metal parts from solar pond system design. Therefore, due to the highly

corrosive nature of brine, regular replacement of metal components is expected.

Maintenance and repair costs for monitoring equipment, pumps, and piping is estimated

at $10,000/year. In year 1 while the pond is being filled, this amount also accounts for

maintenance that may be required during the filling process.

Labor

Due to union restrictions, the St. John desalination facility is overstaffed (Rothgeb, 2003).

Each 8 hour shift employs two operators, although it could be argued only one operator is

necessary. With this in mind, existing desalination plant personnel are available to do

some of the non-technical work as well as routine monitoring. There is also a consultant

permanently on site at the facility who could assist with some of the technical work along

with existing engineering staff from the WAPA headquarters on St. Thomas. As

excavation and liner costs presented above already include labor, it is believed that the

only outside labor that would be needed in addition is someone to install the Rankine

cycle engine, pumps, piping and monitoring equipment and to establish the pond density

gradient. This cost is estimated at 20 percent of the cost of these items, with a resulting

labor cost estimate at $138,100.

Pond Filling

Approximately 118,000 m3 of brine will be required for the proposed solar pond. This

includes the entire volume of the LCZ and half the volume of the GZ (Hull et al., 1989).

At the average 2002 brine production rate for the St. John plant which is slightly greater

than their potable water production rate, based on their recovery ratio, approximately 7

months will be required for brine discharge into the pond. An additional 4 months can be

expected for density gradient establishment and completing pond filling based on

pumping at a similar rate. By this calculation, it would be possible to replace the LCZ
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every 7 months to maintain a maximum density gradient, however, this schedule would

likely result in sub-optimal LCZ heat loss.
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B. Photovoltaic Benefit-Cost Analysis Calculations

Number and Cost of Panels

The proposed design uses 11 percent efficient 135 W panels with approximate

dimensions of 1.25 m and 1 m as the basis. Therefore, the number of panels required to

achieve the rated 320 kW system is found by dividing the array rating by the panel rating

resulting in a need for 2370 panels. As each panel was found to have a retail price of

$490, the total panel cost is calculated at $1,161,481.

Land

2370 photovoltaic panels were found to have a total area of 2922 M2 . Due to the

proposed +150 tilt, greater than this amount of land area would be required to avoid

shading of panels. Assuming flat land is used, at least 75 percent land coverage is

possible. This results in a required land area of approximately 3900 m2 which would cost

approximately $50,000 when assuming the same price of land as assumed in the solar

pond design of $50,000/acre. If a south-facing hill side were used, this percent land

coverage would increase, however, and provide the added benefit of making use of land

that might be less suitable for other development purposes. As such land is likely to have

an ocean view, though, it would be expected to be more expensive if it was even remotely

suitable for development.

Energy Produced

Photovoltaic panels are rated at 1000 W/m 2, this means the proposed panels will only

produce electricity at the rated capacity when 1000 W/m2 of insolation is present. With

increased insolation, more electricity will be produced, and likewise, with less insolation,

less electricity will be produced. In order to determine the actual amount of electricity

that would be produced by the proposed array, 11 percent of the product of horizontal

2002 insolation and the total area of panels on an hourly basis. For example, if an

average of 500 W/m2 of horizontal insolation were present for a particular hour, 160 kWh

of direct current electricity would result if the panels were horizontal.
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As the panels are not horizontal but at a +150 tilt, meaning approximately 330 from

horizontal for St. John, decreased electricity production would result for May-August and

increased production would result for the remainder of the year as compared to electricity

production from horizontal panels. The specific ratio change from horizontal was

determined using the PVWATTS Version 1 model by comparing horizontal and +150 tilt

conditions for Puerto Rico, which is at nearly the same latitude as St. John (NREL, 199?).

Ratios ranged from a high of 1.32 in December to a low of 0.79 in June.

Finally, the resulting energy production value was calculated as 94 percent of the tilt

corrected value to account for inverter efficiency of converting direct current to

alternating current.

Inverter

Inverter cost is estimated at $0.50/watt which is a reasonable price considering the

economies of scale that exist for inverters. This results in an initial inverter cost of

$160,000.

Mounting Equipment

Solar panel installation equipment such as the tilt support structure is estimated at

$0.40/watt. This results in a cost of $128,000.

Operation and Maintenance

Photovoltaic systems require very little routine maintenance. Furthermore, due to the

over staffing situation, routine monitoring is not expected to incur any additional

expense. As such, an incidentals estimate of $1000, increasing with projected inflation of

3 percent annually, is factored into photovoltaic costs.

Installation

Installation costs are estimated at 10 percent of materials cost for a total of approximately

$150,000.
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Project Life

The widespread availability of panel warranties assures a 20 year panel lifespan. Inverter

life, however, is only expected to be 10 years. Therefore, a total project life of 20 years is

assumed with an additional investment at the end of year 10 for a replacement inverter.

An additional $236,540 is estimated for this replacement inverter which includes inflation

on the initial $165,000 inverter and 10 percent installation costs.
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C. Wind Turbine Benefit-Cost Analysis Calculations

Wind Speed Adjustment

As wind speed data is not available for St. John, wind resource variation trends are

estimated by wind speed data taken at the Cyril E. King International Airport on St.

Thomas. Average annual wind speed at the airport was calculated to be approximately

4.6 m/s. This average is indicative of a Class 2 wind site. As the ridge crests nearby the

St. John desalination plant are categorized as a Class 3 site, 0.76 m/s was added to all

airport measured velocities which would result in an estimated average wind speed for St.

John of 5.35 m/s placing it exactly in the middle of the Class 3 range of 5.1-5.6 m/s.

Height Adjustment

Wind speed increases with height to the 1/7 power. Therefore, wind speed at a wind

turbine hub height of 46.4 m as proposed was determined by Equation 8 where U46.4 iS

velocity at 46.4 m and U1o is velocity at 10 m. 10 m is the standard height at which

official wind speed measurements are taken.

U4 6.4 = U10(46.4 m/10 m)"7  (8)

Power Output

The theoretical maximum power of a wind turbine is determined by Equation 9 where Pw

is average power, p is air density, D is rotor diameter (55 m), and U is average wind

velocity.

PW = p (2D/3)2 U3 (9)

For simplicity, air density is assumed to be constant at 1.22 kg/m 3.

However, the proposed turbine achieves only approximately half this efficiency with

overall efficiency determined by Equation 10 where Pr is rated power (kW), Copr is
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overall performance coefficient, A is rotor swept area (m2), and vr is velocity at which

rated power was determined (m/s).

Pr = Copr p A Vr3/2 x 10-3  (10)

The proposed wind turbine, is rated at 900 kW at a wind speed of 13 m/s (Figure 12). Its

55 m diameter results in a swept area of 2376 M2 . As the rated air density is unknown, it

is assumed to be 1.205 kg/M3 which is the density of dry air at 20'C. Overall calculated

efficiency, is then approximately 29 percent overall or about half the theoretical

maximum.

4W -

0 2 4 6 8 TO 12 14 Ne TO 20 222M/

Figure 12 - Manufacturer's Power Curve for Proposed Wind Turbine

(GE, 2003)

Energy Limit Considerations

Upon examination of Figure 12, there are three boundaries limiting energy production

that must be considered in energy production calculations. First, although Figure 12

depicts theoretical rather than measured power, either curve would tend to flatten at the

rated capacity of the turbine. Second, there is no energy production either at wind speeds

less than 3 m/s nor greater than 24 m/s. These are known at the cut-in and cut-out speeds

respectively and they define the lower and upper boundaries of speeds for energy

production.
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Turbine Cost

Wind turbine cost is estimated to be $1,500/kW plus 10 percent for installation resulting

in a total cost of $1,485,000. Inverter cost is factored into the cost of the initial wind

turbine. However, as with the photovoltaic analysis, wind turbine project life is estimated

at 20 years while inverter life is only 10 years. Therefore, a replacement turbine will be

needed at the end of year 10 at an estimated cost of $665,238.

Benefit Analysis

Energy production was calculated on an hourly basis within the boundaries of the power

curve distribution. That is, no hour produced more than 900 kWh of electricity overall

and energy was only determined to be produced between 3-24 m/s wind speeds although

estimated St. John wind speed projections did not predict wind speeds in excess of 24 m/s

for any hour of 2002. Energy to produce electricity was determined on a monthly basis

according to the rated limits of the desalination plant of approximately 12.3 kWh/m 3

water produced. Electricity demand was assumed constant on a monthly basis due to the

current desire to operate the plant continuously with below capacity water production

reduced the average load requirement for that month.
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D. Wind Averages and Variation for the US Virgin Islands
Figures 13 - 18 (CARC, 2003)
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